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From The Chairman

Dear Friends,
Judge Kevin Brobson
From the Pennsylvania Bar Association: "Since
joining the court, the candidate has authored
opinions exhibiting his breadth of experience and
knowledge of the law. The candidate has
distinguished himself by serving as a member
and chair of the Judicial Conduct Board of
Pennsylvania. He has earned the respect and
confidence of his peers on both the
Commonwealth and Pennsylvania Supreme
courts as evidenced by being elected as
president judge of the Commonwealth Court
despite not having the most seniority."

Click Here To Learn More About
Judge Brobson

Thank You!
Last week I appealed to each of you to get
involved. Boy did you respond in a big way!

Let's get right to it: Democrats control
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court with
a 5-2 majority. As you can see, the
constitution doesn't have many friends
on the Court and we cannot just idly sit
by and watch it further deteriorate.
Republican Chief Justice Thomas
Saylor must retire at the end of 2021.
We cannot let the Democrats pick up
this seat to give themselves a 6-1
majority.
It is an uphill battle for sure but there is
hope on the horizon; Judge Kevin
Brobson.
Judge Brobson is the current President
Judge of Commonwealth Court and is
Highly Recommended by the
Pennsylvania Bar Association. He has
ruled in favor of gun rights, school
choice, and, perhaps most notably, the
justiciability of constitutional
challenges to congressional districts
drawn by the state legislature.

Thank You! Thank you for taking the time to
reach out to me. Thank you for taking that first
step towards making our communities stronger.
Thank you for your willingness to join in our
crusade to make Allegheny County a better place
for EVERYONE!

Unlike other candidates running for the
Supreme Court, Judge Brobson has a
track record of winning and is proven
to not be beholden to any special
interest, especially the trial attorneys.
I encourage you to learn more about
Judge Brobson.

For those of you still wondering if you want to do
more or for those wondering what all is involved,

As always, thank you for everything
you do for the Republican Party.

click below to find out some more information on
what it means to be a Republican Committee
Person, volunteer, or a member of your local
election board.
Click below to learn more!

Click here to get
involved!

Democrats Acting Badly
Tom Wolf And Andrew Cuomo
Continue To Be Tied At The Hip

Need A COVID Vaccine? Tom Wolf
Can't Help You But Ohio Can.

Why Is Joe Biden
Hiding?

Sincerely,

Sam

Can You Spare A Dime?
Please Click Here To
Support Our Efforts On
Behalf of YOU!





